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superstitiously, I have come to regard as faded and finished
those friendships whose flower representatives have not
survived.
I observed as time elapsed that a plant would shrivel and
die suddenly, especially when the donor became unfaithful
after having sworn undying devotion, and the death of the
plant coincided with the date of infidelity!
Once, when I had made up my mind to get married in order
to satisfy my disappointed mother, I went to my garden,
rather tearfully, to say good-bye to my " friends," wondering
what would happen to them all after I had gone away. Some
Antoine Rivoire rose trees that Wilfred had given me caught
my skirt and held me. This decided me , I realized I had
contemplated a foolish thing.
The selection of plants by my friends is still a wonder to me.
Princess Margaret naturally sent her name flower, a great
ox-eyed daisy that eventually spread half across the garden.
The Duke of Connaught, a connoisseur in these matters, sent
various species of bamboo, which have become a jungle.
George Moore wrote that: " The flower that came into my
mind at once on reading your letter was a fuchsia, so why
should I seek further ? When I was a child I liked fuchsias
better than almost any other flower." (One supposes he must
have liked to pop the buds.)
Hichens, whose favourite heroine I had just criticized,
answered : " You don't know how sensitive I am, I ought
to send you a specimen of the sensitive plant for your
garden, but I will try and get hold of a carnation. I love
carnations."
I could not resist asking him if it would be a green one,
to which he replied: "No, the carnation is pink, not green. ...
How can you have the heart to attack me ? "
Rudyard Kipling's contribution was lavender and rosemary.
Sir Frank Swettenham's an apple tree grafted with a bunch
of mistletoe. A. E. W. Mason, who evidently thought I was
planting a grove instead of a garden, sent me a Viburnum
Placatum to spread all over the flower bed and smother all
the friends in its vicinity.
The most diverting of all the contributions was that of Lord

